
Professional Style Kitchen Appliances

an unrivaled heritage of quality and performance

ranges and range hoods

full size refrigeration

undercounter refrigeration

dishwashers



Professional Styling  with European Cooking Technology.
The new AGA MARVEL Professional Series of premium appliances is an amazing marriage of European cooking 
performance and the elegant, smart design found in today’s most striking kitchens. By combining the best of AGA’s 
professional catering heritage and MARVEL’s pioneering designs in full size and undercounter refrigeration, we’ve  
created a truly unique line of products for the most discriminating homeowner.

AGA ranges are favored by top chefs around the world for their superior performance and cooking control. Our  
new AGA MARVEL Professional range captures that performance in a beautiful new model created exclusively  
for this series. And we didn’t stop there. Complement your range with sleek and stylish hoods, French door  
refrigerators, and integrated dishwashers that will take your kitchen experience to a new level. Or for the ultimate  
in refrigeration, choose from an amazing array of custom built-in refrigeration and wine storage systems and  
undercounter refrigerators, wine cellars, beverage centers, and ice machines that lead the industry in fit, finish,  
and performance. 

Look to AGA MARVEL for more choices, superior performance, and an unrivaled heritage of quality.
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milestones from an amazing cooKing and refrigeration heratige

1830:  The Kitchener, the first household range, is introduced, 
marking what was considered one of the greatest domestic 
institutions of the 19th century. 

1890s:   Ranney ice box production begins in Greenville, MI  
(later to become AGA MARVEL). 

1922:   Blind Nobel Prize-winning physicist Dr. Gustaf Dalén was 
inspired to create a better, more efficient cooker for his  
wife, called the AGA. 

1965:   Ranney (AGA MARVEL) develops first foamed-in- 
place refrigerator.

1991:  The first stainless steel interior and glass door built-in   
 refrigerator is introduced for residential use.

1992:  MARVEL introduces its first premium undercounter wine   
 storage and beverage center.

2001:   The industry-first black interior for wine cellars and 
beverage center is introduced. 

2002:   72-inch wide built-in refrigerator/freezer combination is unveiled, 
by far the largest capacity system in the world for home use.

2012:   AGA MARVEL introduces the new AGA Total Control range 
cooker in North America.
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more cooking performance
The experience of over 100 years of designing the world’s best cooking 
appliances culminates in our beautifully designed ranges. Long favored 
by top chefs, AGA ranges and cookers bring incredible cooking precision, 
control, and versatility to your kitchen.

More Refrigeration Options
MARVEL is the premium refrigeration leader. Choose from counter depth 
and custom built-in refrigerators, an amazing collection of wine storage 
units, or both indoor and outdoor undercounter refrigerators, ice machines, 
and beer dispensers. All share our superior fit and finish and commitment to 
long-lasting performance.

more style choices
AGA MARVEL brands offer styles for every taste. Whether you prefer gleaming 
and contemporary stainless steel, iconic European cookers, or nostalgic 
country charm, we can help you realize your dream kitchen. 

more quality
How do you define quality? Surveys of luxury products have revealed that 
AGA is more likely to be recommended to a friend or loved one than any 
other brand, and ranks consistently at the top of all premium appliance 
brands. Performance, craftsmanship, and superior design that ultimately 
leads to years of enjoyment. That’s the AGA MARVEL definition of quality.

AGA MARVEL Offers You More.
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The MARVEL Professional full size  
built-in 24" Dual Zone Wine Cellar 
beautifully displays and protects 
your collection.

The New AGA MARVEL Professional Kitchen Suite

Choose from the most complete 
line of premium undercounter 
refrigeration products available, 
including wine cellars, beverage 
centers, refrigerators, and ice 
machines.
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Setting the Standard for Styling, Cooking Capacity and Flexibility.

the aga professional range

The new 36" Professional Range from AGA MARVEL combines the best of 
both worlds... sleek stainless steel professional styling, and dual fuel cooking 
performance features found in the finest European AGA ranges.

Peerless fit and finish and finely tuned details ensure the quality oven seal you 
demand from a professional range.

A powerful five burner gas cooktop and 4.9 cu. ft. electric self-cleaning multi-
function oven delivers more cooking performance than any other range in its 
class. We know the true home chef requires a wide range of oven conditions, so 
we packed seven into the AGA MARVEL Professional: Convection, Browning, 
Convection Broiling, Conventional, Fan-assisted, Thaw & Serve and Warming.

features:
• Electric self-cleaning oven with true European dual convection
• Extra-large multi-function oven with 7 cooking modes
• Five sealed brass burners from a high of 17,500 BTU to a 600 BTU simmer
• Extra-large oven window
• Dual pan broiler system
• Full width storage drawer
• Three heavy-duty telescoping glide-out oven racks

AMPRO36DF-SS
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Professional Five Burner Gas Cooktop
Our solid brass burners are equipped with thermocouple 
safety mechanisms. With one 17,500 BTU center burner,  
surrounded by three 12,000 BTU burners, and one 6,000 to 
600 BTU simmer burner, this cooktop will satisfy even the 
most demanding chef. Matte finish grates won’t discolor, 
and allow pans to move easily from burner to burner.

dual pan Broiling system
The glide out grilling rack with two broiling pans gives you 
plenty of room to broil steaks and chops to perfection.

Temperature Control and Flexibility
The powerful 17,500 BTU center burner handles large pots 
with ease and brings liquids to boil rapidly, while the 600 
BTU simmer burner provides an extremely gentle flame.

cast iron  
Griddle Plate
Even heat for 
grilling, frying, and 
toasting. 10 ¼” 
wide by 20” deep, 
it fits securely over 
the left-hand grates.

professional range vent hood

Bring style and functionality to your kitchen with this  
high-powered professional-style vent hood.
• Three-speed 600 CFM fan, blower included
• Charcoal filters remove cooking odors
• Removable stainless steel filter baffles fit in most 

dishwashers for easy clean up
• Two halogen lights on underside of hood
• Adjustable duct covers

Accessory# SAG-PO50528
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marvel professional series counter depth french door refrigerator

marvel professional series counter depth french door refrigerator

Elegant styling and state-of-the-art engineering make this 36" counter depth French  
door refrigerator the perfect match for your AGA Professional range. A built-in 
filtered water dispenser, ice maker and electronic touch controls are just a few of 
the convenience features. Large humidity-controlled crisper drawers keep fruits and 
vegetables fresh and ready to eat, and the extra large deli drawer has plenty of space 
for all your meats and cheeses. Adjustable interior shelving and door shelves make 
storage of all your favorite items easy and convenient. 

In keeping with the sleek design, the water dispenser has been discreetly located 
inside the refrigerator. This internal filtered water system with easy-to-use push 
button control delivers pure refreshment whenever you want it.

The extra large 5.4 cu. ft. capacity freezer contains an internal ice cube maker.  
Water for ice is filtered by the internal water filtering system, so that you can enjoy 
the purest ice possible.

features
• 19.8 total cu. ft. capacity;  

14.4 cu. ft. refrigerator,  
5.4 cu. ft. freezer

• Electronic touch controls
• Built-in filtered water dispenser
• Ice maker conveniently located  

in freezer
• Humidity controlled crispers

• Temperature controlled deli drawer

• Two clear gallon door storage shelves
• Four adjustable glass shelves
• Pull-out freezer drawer
• ENERGY STAR compliant
• Dimensions:  

36" W x 69 3/4" H x 26 3/8" D

AMPROFD20-SS
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professional series integrated dishwasher

This beautifully crafted dishwasher features quiet sound insulation 
technology and a wide variety of settings that deliver superior cleaning 
performance while conserving energy. The top rack wash option allows 
you to wash a few items in the top rack only without waiting for a full 
load. Optimized spray arms shoot water from five angles to thoroughly 
clean dishes and silverware. Fully integrated controls are hidden inside the 
cabinet at the top of the door for a streamlined, professional look.

features
• Fully integrated easy to use console
• Durable stainless steel tall tub holds  

up to 15 place settings
• Removable silverware basket can  

be placed in top or bottom rack or  
in the door  for more flexibility and 
usable space

• Six cycles for versatile  
cleaning performance

• Sensors measure temperature soil level 
and load size to automatically select the 
right wash and dry settings

• Self-cleaning filter
• Sound-reducing insulation allows you to 

operate any time of the day or night
• Sliding lower rack tines move left or right 

to fit dishes and larger bowls
• Dimensions: 23 7/8" W x 33 7/8" H x 24 5/8" D 

AMPROTTDW-SS
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Give your kitchen the individual touch only a custom designed refrigerator can 
bring. Choose from an almost unlimited array of all refrigerators, all freezers, 
refrigerator/freezers, wine cellars, and beverage centers. Only MARVEL offers 
you an extensive choice of widths. Available in 18" to 48" width single cabinets 
and in up to 72" wide combination units, our refrigerators and freezers provide 
unequalled capacity and food preservation. 

Designed Exclusively For You.

Full size BuilT-in ReFRiGeRaTiOn

MARVEL Professional 24" full size built-in wine cellars 
feature true dual zone temperature control to keep 
both reds and whites at their perfect temperatures.
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Stunning on the outside, and packed with performance features on the 
inside — no one combines form and function like AGA MARVEL. In fact, our 
full-size built in refrigerators have up to 20% more usable storage space than 
comparable products. With more capacity, we easily accommodate deeper 
items like beverage refrigerator packs, deli trays and serving platters that other 
brands simply can’t hold.

Adjustable, tempered glass shelves are framed to match the interior, in either 
arctic white powder coated steel or gleaming stainless steel.

The exclusive MARVEL cooling system locates all mechanical components in 
a separate module above the refrigerated cabinet, providing more usable 
storage space with easy installation and service. Since no bottom or back 
venting is required, design possibilities are almost endless.

If you prefer the strong vertical lines of a side-by-side refrigerator/freezer,  
AGA MARVEL has a complete line to fit your lifestyle.

Uniquely Beautiful, Ultimately Functional.

FreshFlo™ freezer shelves facilitate 
cold air flow, resulting in more even 
temperatures.
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marvel professional undercounter refrigeration

The perfect choice for professional style kitchens

1 dual pane uv-resistant glass doors
 Ultraviolet rays can cause wine to age prematurely and damage quality and flavor.  
MARVEL’s wine cellar doors are constructed of argon-filled, dual-pane, tinted UV- 
resistant glass to ensure that your collection is both protected and properly displayed.

2 Vibration neutralization system™ (Vns) 
MARVEL’s VNS protects wine from damaging vibration without sacrificing cabinet  
capacity. Our compressors are isolated from the wine storage cavity, and vibration- 
isolating compressor mounts offer a second layer of protection. In addition, a 
vibration dampening mat is inserted on each shelf.

3 close door assist
The "Close Door Assist" is designed into our hinge system, and draws the door 
closed when it is accidentally left ajar.

4 elegant leD interior lighting
Glass door models feature a soft-blue interior accent light for a subtle yet unique  
presentation of your wine and beverages.

5 Maximum storage Capacity
MARVEL Professional shelves and wine racks are engineered to make the 
most of your storage space

6 easy access
 MARVEL Professional models are designed for counter depth installation, 
with the door frame in front of adjacent cabinetry. Our specially designed 
door closer hinge incorporates a physical “stop”, preventing the door from 
swinging past 160°

7 professional-style details
 The full-length handle and stainless steel toe kick perfectly complement pro-style  
ranges, refrigerators and dishwashers.

8 stainless door frame
Stainless steel door frames are embossed and have recessed glass. Wood overlay 
door frames are also available for 24" glass door models.

9 stainless shelf fronts
 A beautiful accent that adds to the professional look and feel.

10 Glide-Out shelves. Three-quarter extension with smooth and quiet operation.

11 standard Door locks (Not available on ice machines)

This new line of premium, 
professional-style products is the 
result of 120 years of leadership 
in the refrigeration market. You’ll 
see it in accents like the striking 
stainless steel drawer fronts. You’ll 
feel it in our flawless fit and finish 
and the smooth, solid mechanics of 
our drawer glides and door hinge 
systems. And you’ll experience it 
with advanced cooling systems 
and controls that keep your wines, 
beverages, and food at just the 
right temperature.

Our household products are 
manufactured to the same 
stringent standards as those we 
design for our medical, scientific, 
and industrial customers. You can 
be confident that your Marvel is 
built for long-lasting performance.

MARVEL Professional. Built proudly 
in the USA, and designed for your 
enjoyment.
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wine cellars

MARVEL pioneered the premium undercounter wine 
category, and our decades of experience are on display 
in the Marvel Professional series. Dual Zone model is 
equipped with our Dynamic Cooling™ Technology for 
precise temperature control, fast temperature recovery, 
and ultra-efficient air circulation to keep temperatures 
even throughout the cabinet. All Marvel Refrigeration 
wine cellars are equipped with the exclusive Vibration 
Neutralization™ System™ (VNS) to protect your wine from 
damaging vibration.

The MARVEL Professional Dual Zone is a true dual zone.  
Two independent compartments, each with their own 
temperature control, set-point and display allow you to 
provide either the perfect long-term storage temperature 
or the ideal serving temperature for both red and white 
wine in either compartment. The temperature range for 
each zone is 40°F through 65°F.
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15" wine cellar
Model No: MPRO3WCM-BS

• 6 glide-out wine racks with  
1" stainless steel fronts

• 3.0 cu. ft. interior stores 24 bottles
• Blue LED interior display lighting  

and temperature controls
• Audible and visual alarms for door ajar  

and high/low temperature
• Full length professional-style handle  

and stainless steel toe kick
• Embossed stainless steel door with 

recessed glass
• Overlay frame glass door accepts customer 

supplied wood frame overlay rails, stiles 
and handles (model MPRO3WCM-BD)

• Dual-pane tinted and UV-resistant  
door glass protects wine 

•  “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Filler kit available for 18" wide opening
• Standard door lock
• 33 3/4" minimum H x 14 7/8" W x 23 1/2" D
• Height adjustment up to 1" with  

leveling legs
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty

24" wine cellar
Model No: MPRO6WCM-BS

• 6 glide-out wine racks with 1” stainless 
steel fronts plus six-bottle wine cradle

• 6.4 cu. ft. interior stores 54 bottles
• Blue LED interior lighting display  

and temperature controls
• Audible and visual alarms for door ajar  

and high/low temperature
• Full length professional-style handle  

and stainless steel toe kick
• Embossed stainless steel door with 

recessed glass
• Overlay frame glass door accepts  

customer supplied wood frame  
overlay rails, stiles and handles  
(model MPRO6WCM-BD)

• Dual-pane tinted and UV-resistant  
door glass protects wine

• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
• 33 3/4" minimum H x 23 7/8" W x 24 5/16" D
• Height adjustment up to 1" with  

leveling legs
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty

24" dual zone wine cellar
Model No: MPRO6DZE-BS

• True dual zone, with two zones 
independently controlled and  
monitored for perfect wine storage

• Audible and visual alarms for door  
ajar, power outage, and high/low  
temp for each compartment

• 5.45 cu. ft. interior stores 44 bottles
• Upper zone: 24 bottles
• Lower zone: 20 bottles
• Embossed stainless steel door with 

recessed glass
• Overlay frame glass door accepts  

customer supplied wood frame  
overlay rails, stiles and handles  
(model MPRO6DZE-BD)

• Dual-pane tinted and UV-resistant  
door glass protects wine

• Blue LED interior lighting display  
and temperature controls

• 6 glide-out wine racks with 1" stainless 
steel fronts

• Standard door locks
• 33 7/8" minimum H x 23 7/8" W x 23 7/8" D
• Height adjustment up to 1" with  

leveling legs
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty
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refrigerator/Beverage center

A refrigerator, beverage center, and wine cellar in one elegant package… our 
most versatile and popular product is a great addition to any kitchen, wet bar, 
or home office. The half-width shelf allows vertical storage of tall items, and the 
two full-width shelves convert to wine storage, each holding seven bottles. All 
shelves are cantilevered and adjustable so you can configure your storage space 
to suit your needs.

24" glass door refrigerator/Beverage center
Model No: MPRO6GARM-BS

• Dynamic Cooling™ Technology for  
accurate temperature control between 
35°F and 43°F

• 5.2 cu. ft. interior with adjustable shelves 
for storage of up to 20 wine bottles or  
95-12 oz. cans

• Two full-width adjustable cantilever  
glide-out shelves

• One half-width cantilever shelf allows for 
tall and/or open bottle storage

• Black fixed position wine cradle at bottom 
of cabinet holds six bottles

• Blue LED interior display lighting and 
temperature controls

• Full length professional-style handle  
and stainless steel toe kick

• Audible and visual alarms for door ajar 
and high/low temperature

• Embossed stainless steel door with 
recessed glass – right or left hinge

• Overlay frame glass door accepts 
customer supplied wood frame overlay 
rails, stiles and handles (model no: 
MPRO6GARM-BD)

• Dual pane tinted and UV resistant door 
glass protects wine

• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
• 33 7/8" minimum H x 23 7/8" W x 23 7/8" D
• Height can be increased 1" with factory 

installed leveling legs
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty
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refrigerators

MARVEL Professional refrigerators are a marriage of performance and style. 
Our advanced Dynamic Cooling™ system provides superior temperature 
control. Even with frequent usage, temperature recovery times are fast and 
temperatures are consistent from top to bottom. We’ve designed a shelving 
configuration that provides unmatched storage capacity and flexibility… you can 
even store tall 2-liter bottles in the door. And the stainless steel door, toe kick, 
and professional-style handle are the perfect match for your kitchen suite.

24" solid Door Refrigerator
Model No: MPRO6ARM-BS

• Dynamic Cooling™ Technology  
for accurate temperature control 
between 35° and 43° F

• Blue LED temperature controls
• Audible and visual alarms for door ajar 

and high/low temperature
• Bright white daylight incandescent 

interior lighting
• Two cantilever slide-out spill safe adjustable 

glass shelves and ½ width flat glass shelf to 
allow tall item storage

• Three door shelves for storage of tall  
2-liter bottles

• Full length professional-style handle  
and stainless steel toe kick

• Solid stainless steel door 
• Stainless steel toe kick
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
• 33 7/8" minimum H x 23 7/8" W x 23 7/8" D
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty
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refrigerated drawers

Long-lasting freshness and large capacity – our Refrigerated Drawer units deliver 
both beautifully. Full extension, self-closing drawer glides give you easy access 
from above, with everything in view and within easy reach. Extra deep bottom 
drawers allow most 2-liter and opened wine bottles to be stored vertically. 
Bright white LED lighting and white interiors provide the perfect environment 
for fresh food storage, and our Dynamic Cooling™ Technology gives you quick 
temperature recovery even with frequent usage.

Solid stainless steel doors, two professional-style handles and a stainless steel 
toe kick complete the professional look.

24" Refrigerated Drawers
Model No: MPRO6RDE-BS

• Dynamic Cooling™ Technology for accurate 
temperature control between 34° and 42° F

• Extra-deep lower drawer stores most 
2-liter and wine bottles standing up

• Solid stainless steel drawer fronts
• Full-width professional-style handles  

and stainless steel toe kick
• Audible and visual alarms for door ajar, 

power outage, and high/low temperature

• Self-closing drawer glides prevent  
drawer bounce back

• Bright white LED interior light
• Blue LED temperature controls
• Standard drawer lock
• Sabbath mode
• 33 3/4" minimum H x 23 7/8" W x 24 5/16" D
• Three year warranty

E-Z Stor organization system keeps food 
fresh while separating odors and flavors
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ice machines

Simply freezing water will also freeze impurities, altering the taste of any beverage  
it touches. That’s why Marvel Professional ice machines utilize a specialized process  
that removes impurities during the freezing process. The result is crystal clear, 
gourmet ice that chills beverages perfectly and preserves their flavor. Marvel’s ice  
machines produce 34 lbs. of ice cubes in 24 hours, and store up to 30 lbs. The 
stainless steel ice cutter sizes and shapes cubes that cool your beverage quicker 
while taking less room in your glass.

We’ve also engineered our Clear Ice Machines to be extremely quiet and 
dependable. Our newly designed drain pump motor and impeller reduces startup  
and operational noise, and our sound buffering ice deflector makes Marvel 
Professional the quietest ice maker on the market.

clear ice machine
Model No: MPRO30iMT-BS

• Stainless steel ice cutter for best-in- 
class clear ice with consistent cube size 
and shape

• High efficiency, low maintenance 
condenser design for built-in (zero 
clearance) installations

• Produces up to 34 lbs. and stores 30 lbs. 
of clear ice cubes in 24 hours (ice scoop 
included)

• Equipped with cleaning mode
• Low noise ice deflector reduces  

cube impact noise

• Full length professional-style handle  
and stainless steel toe kick

• Solid stainless steel door front
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• 33 3/4" minimum H x 14 3/4" W x 24.0" D
• Available with factory-installed pump - 

model number MPRO30iMT-BS-P
• Height adjustment up to 1" with leveling legs
• Specify right or left hand door swing when 

ordering
• Three year warranty
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stacKing comBination units

Make maximum use of your entertainment space with these  
beautiful stacked units. Combine wine cellars and refrigerators  
to serve your wine, beverages, and food in one convenient 
and attractive location. Think of it as having all the Marvel 
Professional style and performance features times two!

MARVEL Professional wine cellars include our exclusive 
Vibration Neutralization™ System™ (VNS) to protect your 
wine from damaging vibration. Dual zone wine cellars, 

refrigerators, and refrigerated drawers all incorporate 
Dynamic Cooling™ Technology for accurate temperature 
control and quick cooling recovery. And as with all Professional  
series products, our combination units are backed by a 
three year warranty.
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wine cellar/wine cellar
Model No: MPRO66WCM-BS-G 
Wine Cellar Features (Top and Bottom):

• Blue LED interior display lighting  
and temperature controls

• Six glide-out wine racks (12 total)
• Stores 54 bottles (108 total)
• Accurate temperature control  

between 40° and 65° F for each unit
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock for each unit
• Three year warranty

Wine Cellar/Refrigerated Drawer
Model No: MPRO66WDM-BS-G

Wine Cellar Features (Top):

• Blue LED interior display lighting  
and temperature controls

• Six glide-out wine racks
• Stores 54 bottles
• Accurate temperature control  

between 40° and 65° F
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
Refrigerator Features (Bottom)
• Bright white LED interior light
• Accurate temperature control  

between 34° and 42° F
• Extra-deep lower drawer stores most 

2-liter and wine bottles standing up
• Self-closing “soft-close” drawer glides
• Standard door lock
• Three year warranty

dual zone wine cellar/refrigerator
Model No: MPRO66DZAR-BS-G

Wine Cellar Features (Top):

• True dual zone with two independent 
temperature displays

• Provides ideal temperature for both red 
and white wine in either compartment

• 44 bottle capacity
• Temperature range for wine cellar is 

40° and 65° F
• Blue LED interior display lighting and 

temperature controls
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
Refrigerator Features (Bottom)
• Two cantilever slide-out spill safe  

glass shelves, 1/2 width flat glass shelf,  
and three door shelves

• Refrigerator temperature range is  
35° to 43° F

• Solid stainless steel door and toe kick
• “Close Door Assist” hinging system
• Standard door lock
• Three year warranty

Specify right or left door swing for top and bottom units when ordering



aga marvel professional suite specifications

The specifications in this brochure are for reference only. Changes to the product may have occurred from the time this brochure was printed. 
Please refer to current installation manual before beginning installation, cut-outs or rough-ins. Local authorities govern installation codes. In most 
areas, a licensed gas fitter or plumber is required.

aga professional range specifications

Model AMPRO36DF-SS

Width 35 1/2" (90.2 cm)

height 36" - 37" (91.4 cm—94.0 cm)

Depth 26 1/4" (66.6 cm)

Burner Ratings NG) 1 x 17,500 BTU, 3 x 12,000 BTU, 1 x 6,000 to 600 BTU (simmer)
(LP) 2 x 8,000 BTU, 1 x 4,000 BTU, 1 x 12,000 BTU, 1 x 15,000 BTU

Max electrical load 240 V, 3.85 kW, 16 amps

Oven Capacity 4.9 cu. ft.

Fuel Options Natural Gas or Liquid Propane

features • 5 burners
• Self-cleaning
• 7-mode multifunction oven
• Dual convection
• Two heavy-duty telescoping glide-out oven racks
• Dual pan broiler system
• Full width storage drawer
• Optional wok ring

marvel professional 36" counter depth french door refrigerator specifications

Model AMPROFD20-SS

Width 36" (91.4 cm)

height 69 3/4" (177.2 cm) minimum

Depth 26 3/8" (67.0 cm) /with handle included  28" (71.1 cm)

Capacity 19.8 cu. ft. total; 14.4 cu. ft. refrigerator, 5.4 cu. ft. freezer

electrical requirements 115 V, 60 Hz (on a separate 15 amp circuit)

Plumbing Requirements 1/4" copper tubing

features • 4 adjustable glass shelves
• 2 adjustable clear door shelves
• 2 clear gallon door storage  shelves
• 2 humidity controlled sealed fruit and vegetable drawers
• Temperature controlled pantry drawer
• Dairy center and pop can dispenser
• Sliding upper and lower freezer baskets with food organizers
• Ice maker conveniently located in the freezer
• Internal filtered water dispenser
• ENERGY STAR
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aga professional dishwasher specifications

Model AMPROTTDW-SS

Width 23 7/8" (60.6 cm)

height 33 7/8" (86.0 cm)

Depth 24 5/8" (63.2 cm)

electrical requirements 120 V, 60 Hz, 15 amps

features • Durable stainless steel tub
• 6 cycle options
• High temp wash
• Temperature sensor system automatically selects wash and dry settings
• 15 place settings
• Removable silverware basket
• Sliding lower rack tines to fit larger dishes and bowls
• Self-cleaning filter
• Integrated control panel
• ENERGY STAR

aga professional 36" vent hood specifications

Model AMCHD36-SS

Width Vent hood: 35 7/16" (90.0 cm)
Duct Cover: 8 1/4" (20.95 cm)

height Vent Hood: 9 7/16" (23.97 cm)
Duct Cover: 18 5/16" (46.5 cm)
Duct Cover with Extension: 30 5/16" max (77 cm)
Hood + Duct Cover: 27 3/4" (70.49 cm)
Hood + Duct Cover w/Extension: 39 3/4" (100.97 cm)

Depth Vent Hood: 19 5/16" (49.1 cm)
Duct Cover: 8 1/6" (20.74 cm)

electrical requirements 120 V, 3.5 amps

features • Adjustable duct cover
• 600 CFM
• Stainless steel baffle filters
• Two internal halogen lights
•  Duct cover extension increases overall height from bottom of hood  

to top of duct cover to 39 3/4" (100.97 cm) 
• Recirculation kit for internal venting. Part # FH-KACL861
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marvel professional Built in full size refrigeration specifications
siDe-By-siDe MODels

36" side-by-side 
Refrigerator/Freezer

MPRO36SS

42" side-by-side 
Refrigerator/Freezer

MPRO42SS

48" side-by-side 
Refrigerator/Freezer

MPRO48SS

60" side-by-side 
Refrigerator/Freezer

MPRO60CSS*

72" side-by-side 
Refrigerator/Freezer

MPRO72CSS*

stainless steel interior • • • • •

Door Options S S S, GX S, GX S, GX

stainless steel shelf fronts • • • • •
icemaker • • • • •

FreshFlo™ Freezer shelves • • • • •
Blue led interior  
Display lighting • • • • •

Overall Width 36" 42" 48" 60" 72"

Overall Height From Bottom 84" 84" 84" 84" 84"

Overall Depth From Rear to back edge  
of side trim 24" to back edge  

of side trim 24" to back edge  
of side trim 24" to back edge  

of side trim 24" to back edge  
of side trim 24"

to front edge  
of door 25  1/8" to front edge  

of door 25  1/8" to front edge  
of door 25 1/8" to front edge  

of door 25 1/8" to front edge  
of door 25 1/8"

to front edge  
of the handle 27 1/8" to front edge  

of the handle 27 1/8" to front edge  
of the handle 27 1/8" to front edge  

of the handle 27 1/8" to front edge  
of the handle 27 1/8"

Cutout Width 35 1/2" 41 1/2" 47 1/2" 59 1/2" 72 1/2"

cutout height 84" 84" 84" 84" 84"

Cutout Depth 24" 24" 24" 24" 24"

electrical requirements 115V, 60Hz, Single Phase,  
15 amp dedicated circuit, 

AC Receptacle

115V, 60Hz, Single Phase,  
15 amp dedicated circuit, 

AC Receptacle

115V, 60Hz, Single Phase,  
15 amp dedicated circuit, 

AC Receptacle

115V, 60Hz, Single Phase,  
15 amp dedicated circuit, 

AC Receptacle

115V, 60Hz, Single Phase,  
15 amp dedicated circuit, 

AC Receptacle

inlet water requirements  
for icemaker

1/4" O.D. copper tubing  
inlet waterline; 20psi; 

maximum 120psi

1/4" O.D. copper tubing  
inlet waterline; 20psi; 

maximum 120psi

1/4" O.D. copper tubing  
inlet waterline; 20psi; 

maximum 120psi

1/4" O.D. copper tubing  
inlet waterline; 20psi; 

maximum 120psi

1/4" O.D. copper tubing  
inlet waterline; 20psi; 

maximum 120psi

overall interior  
dimensions Refrigerator

65" H x 
20 1/2" D x
 15 1/2" W

Refrigerator
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 20" W

Refrigerator
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 26" W

Refrigerator
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 31" W

Refrigerator
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 31" W

Freezer
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 14" W

Freezer
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 15 1/2" W

Freezer
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 15 1/2" W

Freezer
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 19 1/2" W

Freezer
65" H x 

20 1/2" D x
 31" W

Total 
Capacity 23.0 cu. ft. Total 

Capacity 27.7 cu. ft. Total 
Capacity 32.5 cu. ft. Total 

Capacity 39.3 cu. ft. Total 
Capacity 48.3 cu. ft.

approximate ship Weight 465 lbs 475 lbs 555 lbs 805 lbs 1110 lbs

Door Options:
S = Stainless Steel Wrap
GX = Glass Door with Stainless Steel Wrap
• Stardard

accessory - stainless steel side Panel
Right hand = S 31460-001
Left Hand =   S 31460-000
* Combination units, with separate columns and 
compressors for refrigeration and freezer.
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Full size BuilT-in Wine CellaR
24" dual zone

MPRO24DZ-BGX  
(Left of Right Hinge)

Black interior Cabinet •

stainless steel Wrap Door •

stainless shelf fonts •

door lock •

Blue leD interior Display lighting •

Overall Width 24"

Overall Height From Bottom 84"

overall  
Depth  
from rear

to back edge of side trim 24"

to front edge of door 24 1/2"

to front edge of handle 27 1/2"

to door edge open at 90 ° ** 46"

Cutout Width 23 1/2"

cutout height 84"

Cutout Depth 24"

electrical requirements 115V, 60Hz, Single Phase, 15 amp dedicated circuit, AC Receptacle

interior No. of Racks 13

No. of Bottles 91

approximate ship Weight • 325 lbs.
366 lbs. (GX)

accessories: 
Optional Humidrawer™ Cigar Storage - 535354-000

Full size Refrigerator, Freezer, and Wine Cellar Warranty
• Limited 7 year warranty on sealed system. 
• One year limited warranty on entire product.  
•  See your installation, operation, and maintenance instructions  

for full warranty details.

Specifications are for reference only and should not be used for 
cutout dimensions. Please consult the installation guide available 
at www.AGAMARVEL.com before making any final preparations for 
installation of these products. All models are available with optional 
wire shelves, left or right hinge, stainless steel side panels and 
stainless steel toe-plates
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wine cellars

refrigerator/ 
Bev center

MPRO6GARM-BS
refrigerator

MPRO6ARM-BS

Refrigerated
Drawers

MPRO6RDE-BS
15" 

MPRO3WCM-BS
24" 

MPRO6WCM-BS
24" dual zone
MPRO6DZE-BS

caBinet dimensions

height 33 3/4" 33 3/4" 33 7/8" 33 7/8" 33 7/8" 33 3/4"

Width 14 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8"

Depth + 23 1/2" 24 5/16" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 24 5/16"

TeMP. RanGe

refrigerator — — — 35°- 43° F 35°- 43° 34°- 42° F

Beverage section temp. — — — 35°- 43° F — —

Wine section temp. 40°- 65° F 40°- 65° F 40°- 65° F 35°- 43° F — —

ice Compartment — — — — — W

storage capacity

Capacity (cu. ft.) 3.0 6.4 5.45 5.6 5.2 6.1

ice storage — — — — — —

ice Production/Day — — — — — —

Wine Bottles 24 54 44 20 — —

Beverage (12 oz.) — — — 95 103 164

features/options

accepts Door Overlay • • • • — —

door lock • • • • • •

leveling legs • • • • • •

Removable Glass shelves — — — • • —

Glide Out shelves • • • • • —

interior lighting Blue LED Blue LED Blue LED Blue LED Daylight 
Incandescent White LED

cooling technology Active Active Dynamic Dynamic Dynamic Dynamic

door shelves — — — — 3 —

Door swing Options Left or Right Left or Right Left or Right Left or Right Left or Right N/A

electronic controls • • • • • •

sabbath Mode — — • — — •

undercounter specifications

• Stardard
— Not Available

 Adjustable height up to 1" with leveling legs.
+ Depth to face of door. Add 2 1/2" for handle. Depth does not apply to overlay doors.
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comBination units

ice machine*
MPRO30iMT-BS

Wine Cellar/Drawer
MPRO66WDM-BS-G

wine cellar/ 
wine cellar

MPRO66WCM-BS-G

dual zone wine/
refrigerator

MPRO66DZAR-BS-G

caBinet dimensions

height 67 1/2" 67 1/2" 67 1/2" 33 3/4"

Width 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 23 7/8" 14 3/4"

Depth + 24 5/16" 24 5/16" 23 7/8" 24.0"

TeMP. RanGe

refrigerator 34° - 42° F — 35° - 43° F —

Beverage section — — — —

Wine section 40° - 65° F 40° - 65° F 40° - 65° F —

ice Compartment — — — 33° - 35° F

storage capacity

upper/lower (cu. ft.) 6.4/6.1 6.4/6.4 5.45/5.2 —

ice storage — — — 30 lbs.

ice Production/Day — — — Up to 34 lbs.

Wine Bottles 54 108 44 —

Beverage (12 oz.) 164 — 103 —

features/options

accepts Door Overlay • • • —

door lock • • • —

leveling legs • • • •

Removable Glass inserts — — — —

Glide Out shelves — — — —

interior lighting Blue LED/White LED Blue LED
Blue LED/Daylight 

Incandescent
N/A

cooling technology Active/Dynamic Active Dynamic Active

door shelves — — Refrigerator Only —

Door swing Options Left or Right Left or Right Left or Right Left or Right

electronic control • • • —

sabbath Mode Drawer Only — Dual Zone Only —

* Ice Machine available with factory installed pump. Order part No: MPRO30iMT-BS-P.
 Pounds of ice will vary depending on usage.
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la cornue
The ultimate aspirational 
brand and world expert in 
domestic culinary art

Heartland
Nostalgic beauty and 
craftsmanship combined 
with modern performance

marvel
Premium food and wine 
preservation

marvel scientific
The quality leader in 
medical, scientific, and 
industrial refrigeration

aga
Iconic ranges and cookers 
with unparalleled cooking 
precision, control, and styling

Premium Cooking and Food and Wine Preservation Brands
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www.agamarvel.com

United States
AGA MARVEL

1260 E Van Deinse Street   
Greenville, MI 48838

800-223-3900

Canada
AGA MARVEL - SOFA Galleries
6900 Airport Road, Suite 205

Mississauga ON, L4V 1E8
855-213-2785

The information presented herein is based on the best data available at time of printing and is believed to be correct. 
However, nothing stated herein is to be taken as warranty, expressed or implied, regarding the accuracy of the information 
or the use of our product or products. Products might not appear exactly as shown in images. Specifications and product 
esthetics are subject to change without notice.


